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1Iir/^GTIGATIOK 0? FRSSSURE-TT^IJFr^RATURE RELATIONS
OF
3ULFnUE DIOXIDE AND CARBON DIOXIDE
I. INTRODUCTION
SULFNUR dioxide and Carbon dioxide, as refrigerating^ media
are excelled in certain respects by A^miiionia; nevertheless they have
some cliaracteristic advantares and are employed extensively in small
refrigerating plants and cold stora^re installations. The use of
these media faciliated by the introduction of electric motors, is
increasing rapidly in rofri£"erating industry.
Scientists and engineers liave already investigated the phys-
ical properties of these fluids and the results are published; and
refrlgrating engineers a'.vait for the result of the furt^ier investi-
gation of the property derived fror-L tho kno;7n experimental results.
The purpose of the present investigation is to derive one of
the important relations, namely the relation between the pressure
and tem.perature of tlie saturated vapors.

2II. 'LAWS GOVERNING VAPOR PRESSURES
(a) Ramsay and Young's La*.'/
A general law for the temperatures of any two substances un-
der the same vapor pressure, '.vas announced hy Ramsay and Youngl The
lav/, as now given is expressed by the equation,
Ta
where T and T>, are the absolute temperatures of any two substances
a
corresponding to a given pressure p, and the absolute tempera-
tures of the substances corresponding to any other vapor pressure p'
and k aeons tant for a pair of substances.
This relation v/as verified for twenty-three pairs of sub-
stances by Ramsay aiad Young, and for other substances by several
other investigators.
(b) I'vlethod of Computing Vapor-i:)ressure
Ramsay and '^.'oung .-tated that by means of the relation Tq/t^^
_ t^/t^ + k(T^-']a )f vapor-pressures of any substance can be computed
if two, or better, more temperatures of the substance and the pres-
sure-temperature relations of any otiier substance arc accurately
known. On this principle, the vapor-pressure of oxygen and of other
substances were computed and found to agree closely witli observed
data. The explanation of Lliis metliod applied in computing the vapor
ppressures of krypton Is fully given by Travers.
Suppose we jiave obtained the following data (values in first
two columns) and are required to find the vapor-pressures of krypton.
The numerals on the riglit slioulder of words refer to BI BLI Or'RAPIiY

Pressure T
kr aq kr' "aq
386.6 112.1 355.1 0.3174
898.7 123. I 377.5 -.3264
II970. 170.9 474.3 .3603
•-^0808. 197.9 521.2 .3797
30857. 201.0 525.1 .5828
3I62I. 201.5 526.6 .3826
34693. 204.1 532.2 .3835
37006. 206.4 536.2 .3849
41245. 210.5 544.3 .3870
First, calculate values of T, /t an shown above. Plot points on
a coordinate system, the teiT.peraturo of v/ater as orclinates and tJie
corresponding values of ^joA^^ as abscissae; and dra-.v a straight
line that passes through most of t]:e points plotlcd. LIov/ in order
to ;find the absolute temperature corresponding to a given pressure
of 'krypton, find tJie absolute temperature of ivater corresponding
to 'the same pressure and from the diagram get the value of T^T^
coii-respending to the tem.perature . Then the product of the value of
Tkr/ Taq found and th- absolute temperature of .vater .vill give
the absolute temperature of krypton corresponding to the given
pressure. Repeat for other pressui'es and plot on a diagram the
pressure- terapera;^ure relations of krypton. On this diagram, no'/;, the
vapor-pressure of krypton corrsponding to any temperature nay be reac
directly.
(c) Loss's Expression of Ramsay and Young's law
Prof. Sanford A. Moss has reduced Ramsay and Young's la.v to
a simple for..i, thus.
r = T k(Ta-Ti) XTb
1 1 1






_ _ ( i^rp^) + y^^
But, since and Tj?, are the absolute temperatures of two substances
corresponding to some particular vapor-pressure, the coefficient of
i/t^ is evidently a constant, say c. Then we have,
= c— +k
. '^b
Here and are absolute temperatures of any two substances
under the same vapor-pressure, and c and k are constants for each
pair of substances. This is a very simple, if not the simplest,
expression of Ramsay and Young's la.v, and has remarkable advantages
in computation of vapor-pressures and in graphical representation
of the law.
(d) Graphical Representation of Ramsay and Young's Law
The discussion of graphical representation of Ramsay and
Young's law is given by Moss-i Suppose it is require J to find the
temperature-pressure relation of any substunce z from that of water






or -X r - cy H-k,
in wliich x= -i/Tz and y= -l/T^. Since y is a function of the water
vapor temperature Tw, and T^,^ is a function of the corresponding
pressure p, (log p= B -a/Tw - CT^,^+ Dt| ) , y is also a function of p.
X is a function of the temperature T^. corresponding to this same
Dressure n. The equation may, therefore, be written as

5-f{T^)= -cF(p) +k
This is an equation representiisg the pressure- temperature relation
of any substance z.
ITqw, if we represent the equation -x = -cy +k on s plane with
z-y coordinates, it is evidently a straight line. This is shown by
the lines AB on fig, 1, Hence values of (^' y corresponding to any
value of X may be found on the diagram.
Since, hov/ever, x if(T2)and y r?(p), we may label tlie values of
]
X and y i^ith the respective values of T^ and p v/hich they represent,
as shoi'/n by the figures in the parentheses on Fig. 1. Tiien ./e can
read directly pressures of any substance z coi'responding to assunsd
temperatures
,
Since the same formula v/ith different constants applies to any
substance, the x and y a;:es may be labeled ivitliout regard to any par-
ticular vapor. The values of x and j corresponding to the values of
temperatures and pressures, however, must be calculated according to
the assumptions; that is x
-fi"]!^)^ -1/t, and y ri>(T,^.) rF(p). The
method of the construction of this diagram for a practical purpose
will be shown in (a) IV.
V/lien the values are labeled on the axes, plot all the knov/n
points of anjr substance and draw the straight line that best repre-
sents the points. Then the vapor pressure corresponding to anj' tempe^
ratures of the substance can be read directly on the diagram.
The advantoges of this diagrams arej^l) since the curve repre-
senting the presoure-tem.perature relation of any substance is a
straight line on this diagram, the continuous curve best represent-
ing the observed points of any vapor can be determined most easily
by means of this diagram, {2) wlicn the curve of a substance is shown

EUGENE DIETZCCN CO.. CHICAGO.
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the pressure of that substance correspoinding to Rny assuTxied tempe-
rature can be road directly; on this diagrain, (3) the more accurate
values of pressure and temperature can be computed, \vhen the con-
stants of the equation 1/?^= c ( i/t^^ )+k are determined by means of the
diagram,
(e) Marks 's Equation for th"^. Pressure-Temperature Relation of
Saturated Steam
From Van der v/aals ' equation for vapors, Prof. Lionel S. I.Iai'ks
has derived a pressure- temperature equation for saturated water vaf
porV




where p^^ and Tc are the critical constants, p the absolute saturc
-
tion pressure corresponding to any absolute temperature T, and a a
constant.
Eernst gives a diagram of the values of (— -1) plotted against
the values of lo^ L for nine different substances. The result seem
'
p Pc . 1'c
to indicate a straight line relation between log ann ( 1).
p T
iiarks plotted the values of "a" in th.e Van der V.ai.ls ' equation
T
against the reduced temperature , and found that tlie value of "a'





( ^C i-^c )•
After numerous trials the follov^ang equation was found:
P
"^c ^ "^"^ T )
log^_2.= 3.00G854( -1) (1 + C.C50547G( ) + 0. 629547 ( -0.7875)^)
P T ( )

slG.p:rtin£: the chcsen YO.lv.ep oi critical constants ( T^i706. 3t459, 64 de£
F. , D„=32G0. lbs. per squ. in. by ITolborn and Bauninann), this reducec
to
log p z 10. 515354-4873. 71T'^-0.00405096T+0.00C001392964t2.
The agreement of the pressures calculated fron this equation -.vith the
experimental. results of Holborn and Baunmann is very striking, the
maximu?ri difference being about 0.1 of one percent in the range from
212. degrees Parh. to the critical temperature, and 0.195 per cent at
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X <J • • / ARA 1 R . X X Mr 1 P AR
XVJ , tj <J X . J- VJ ^ X . ox
-If) -^1
R
7AR "^iO X . X u 1 4 4.P
X U . «Jt 7AR 7 R 1 -z; "^PRX . iJOO 1 A A*^X** .MO
X v.- .ox 7A'". op< rfc • «^ (O 1 AAP 1 4 43Xrr . MO
7QP 4 A
1 «./ . ML' 1 ^ R5AJ- 1-/ • -X 15 33
-7.61 842. 30 18. 302 16. 30
-5. 76 912. 17 21. 632 17.64
-5. 74 912. 33 21. 668 17. 65
-4. 16 979.-^2 24. 512 18.95
1164. 58 32. 22. 53
1170. 47 32. 22.64
1. 35 1 2 ti* • 31 34. 43 23. 77
1. 43 1 ^ 1 • 31 34. 573 23.82
2 C 1286. 57 36. 464 24. 89
3. 56 1338- 74 38. 408 25. 90
4.56 1393.87 40.208 26.96
6. 55 1485,30 43,79 28.73
9.54 1698; 23 49.172 32 .85
9.64 1707. 18 49.352 32.02
13.36 1953. 17 56.048 37.78
19.70 2454. 50 G7.450 47.47
20. 7G 2532. 01 69.404 48.97
21.31 *c< 5 Q • 10 .70. 358 50.16




O O /} 3403. 25 c c; o o o DO . toX
29, 95 3403. 2d Q CI u O . O-L
30. 12 3497 . 0^ o c n AOD . .i^lO O O , O <!:
30. 22 o49d. 1
/
o O Aoo . oy
D
U 1 . 0\J
37. 15 4344 . 89 o o or*t o . o / OA r\A
4. •.CO . ol J y . o o <^ ^ oo . by
39. 18 4752. 27 102. 524 91.93
45.26 5427.30 •113.464 104.98
48.66 6195.91 119. 58 119.85
49.46 6112.88 121. 010 118.40
62.52 86G2.18 144.536 167.55
This table contains in English units all tho Gb serve', ions of
3O2 in the three series of experiuients made by P.egnault, In the
conversion of m.m.Hg. into lbs. per sc. in., the following relation
was adapted:
ICOO.m.ra.ITg.rl. 00033x19. 337 lbs. per sq. in.
=19.343 lbs. per sq. in.,
or 1. in.m.Rg, z 0.019343 lbs. per sc. in,,
becouse Regnault's experiments were performed at Paris, and the
results were not corrected for tlie standard pressure.
(2) Sajots che w ski 's 7experimental data
Temperature Pressure Temperature Fressur
deg. ^ent. Atm. deg. Fahr, lbs. per £
50. 8,43 122, 123.9
60. 11,09 140, 163.0
70. 14,31 158. 210.4
60. 18,09 176. 265.9
90. 22.47 194. 330. 3








140. 60. 50 284. 889.3
150. 71,45 502 1050.3
(3) Bluracke's experimental data^
Temperature Pressure Temperature Pressure
deg. Cnet. Atm. deg, Fahr.. lbs, per sq,in,
-IS. 5 0,60
-3,i 8,82


























(4) I'iller's experimental data
X cili^tJ X ct b ux t; T' TOO O oil "K*i X t! o iD U.X (J
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203 05 371 . 84
204, 97 361. 18






The preceding table is tl^e summary of the observations by
J'iller, corrected for the la^;: and errors in the thermometer and
errors in the ga^re.
(5) Fictet's experimental data-*-^
Temperat -re Pressure Temperature Pressure
deg. Cent. Atm. lbs. per sc
-30. 0.36 -22.0 5.29
-20. 0.61 -4.0 8.97
-10. 1.00 14.0 14. 70
0. 1. 51 32.0 22.20
10. 2.35 50.0 34.54
30. 4.60 86.0 67.62
50. 8. 30 122.0 122.00
(6) Data for triple point of sulphur dioxide
The triple point of sulpher dioxide is not yet determined
accurate tely. the the^'retical triple point for sulphur dioxide or
for anj- other substance, may be calculated when the equations of
subliming curve and saturated vapor curve of the substance are known
(7) Critical -'ata of 3uli:hur dioxide
Critical Critical ">ritical Critical 'Experimenter
tem^perature pressure temperature pressure








282.6-289.8 Van Ladenburg 14
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(b) Data for Carbon Dioxide
(1) Araagat's experimental data'^
Temperature Pressure Temperature Pressure
deg.Cent. Atm. deg.Fahr. lbs. per sq.in.
0. 34. 3 o<o . 504. 2






3. 37.0 37. 4 543.8
4, 38. 59. 2 558. 5
5. 39. 41. 575 .
5
G. 40. 42.8 587. 9
7. 41. 44. 6 602. 5
8. 42. 46.4 617. 2
9. 43. 48. 2 633 . 6
10. 44. 2 50. 649,7
11. 45. 3 51. 8 665. 9
12. 46. 4 53. 6 682,0
13. 47. 5 55. 4 698. 2
14. 48. 7 57. 2 715. 9
15. 50. 59. . 735.0
16. 51. 2 60. 8 752. 5
17. 52. 4 62. 6 77o. 1
18. 53. 8 64. 4 790. 8
19. 55. 66. 2 808. 5
20. 56 . 3 68. 823. 2




23. 60.4 73.4 887.9
24. 61.8 75.2 908. 4
25.' 63. 3 77.0 930.5
26. 64. 7 78.8 951.0
27. 66.2 80.6 973.1
28. 67.7 82.4 Ci Q 5 p
29. 69.2 84.2 1017.2
30. 70.7 86.0 1039.3
30.5 71.5 86.9 1051.1
31.0 72.3 87.8 1062.6
31.25 72.8 88.25 1070.2
31.35 72.9 88.43 1071.6
Amagat's observed data for CO2 are given only in the form of a
diagram. The table given by /unagat and shovi'n above contains in part
smoothed values. It may be taken, however, as representing his expe-
imental data, because smooth curve passes exactly through all his ob
served points plotted on his diagram.. •
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(2) Andrews' experimental data'^
Temperature Pressure Temperature Pressure
deg. Cent, Atm, deg. Fahr, lbs. per Gq,in,
35 0^ 32, 515,0
5.45 40,44 41.81 594.3
11.45 47.04 52.61 691.4
16.92 53.76 62.46 790.2
22.22 61.13 71,99 898,6
25 . o9 65.79 77,68 967,
1
28.30 70.37 82.94 1034,
5
(3) Cailletet's experimental data^^







lbs. per sc. in.
-50. 6. 83 -58. 100. 40
-40. 10.25 -40. 150,67
-34, 12.70 -29. 2 186,70
(4) Kuenen and Rob son* s experimental data
Temperature Pressure Temperature Pressure
deg, Cent, Atm. deg. Fahlr'. lbs. per sq,in.
34, 34 32. 504,80
-9. 95 26, 04 14.17 382. 75
-9.95 25.99 14.17 382.00
-15.27 2 o , 2 3 4.51 326,80
-21.67 18.32 -7,00 269. 30
-27.01 15.42 -16,61 226, 67
-32.88 12.60 -27.18 185.22
-33.08 12.59 -27, 54 185,08
-41.02 9.46 -41,82 139,07
-47.58 7.34 -53,64 107.90
-54,52 5.45 -66.14 80.12
-54.68 5.45 -66,44 80. 12
-56,18 5,10 -69. 12 74,96
-56,24 5,10 -69.23 74.96
(5) Stahli 's experime ntal data*^^
Temperature Pressure Temperature Pressure
deg, Cent. m. Hg, deg.Pahr* lbs, per so, in.
-10, 19, e3 14.00 379. 5
-20, 14,83 -4,00 286.7
-30. 10.80 -22. 00 208,8
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-40. 7.51 -40.00 145.2
-50. 5.12 -58.00 98.97
-56.4 3.91 -G9.52 75.59
(6) Zelnejr's experimental data
'eraperature Pressure Tempera tu re Pressure




30. 04 Of" *7 A25.34 441 .
7
-4.5 29, 47 23, 90 433.2
-12. 3 24.016 9. 86 353,




IS . 153 -8. 32 266 . 9




lo. 45 o o o o• OO 19 / , 7










9. 195 -4i^. 42 1 o 5 . 2
-44. fa . OOD -47, 20 IOC120. D
-46.1 7.834 -50.98 115.2
-46.75 7,32 -52. 15 107.6
-51.25 6.371 -60.25 93.66
-53.0 5.959 -63.4 87.60
-54.3 5.6 -65. 74 82 . 32
-54.7 5.446 -6G. ^6 80.06
-54.8 5.355 -66. 64 78.72
-55.4 O . Co jO -67.72 78.24
-55.45 5.34 -67.81 78,50
-55.45 5.368 -67.81 78,91
-56.05 5 • <^2 6 -68.89 76,83
-56.20 5.207 -69.16 76,55
(7) Data for triple point of CO2
Temperature Pressure Temperature Pressure Experimenter
deg. Cent. deg .Fahr.. it 5. per sq.in,
-56,4 5,91 m.Hg. -69.52 75.59 Stahli^^
-56.24 5,10 Atm, -69,232 74,96 Ruenen & Robson^
^
5,112 Atm. 74,98 Zelney'^^
(8) Data for critical point of CO2
Critical Critical Critical Critical Experimenter
temperature pressure temperature pressure
deg. Cent, Atm. deg. Fahr,. lbs. per sq.in,
31,35 72.9 88.74 1071.6 Amagat^^
30,92 77,0 87.656 1131.9
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IV. DERIVATION OF PRESSURE- TEMPERATURE EQUATIONS
(a) Construction of Diagram
Since the pressure- temperature relation of saturated steam
has been so accurately determined, the investigation of the said
relations of other substances are verj'- conveniently made by plotting
the experimental data on the diagram constructed by Loss's method.
The diagram shown on Fig. 2 was deviced on this basis.
the diagram on Fig. 1, necessary for the investigation of Sulphur ^
dioxide and Carbon dioxide. the actual values of x and y which, in
fact, only necessary for the explanation of the diagram, are not here
ahO'.Tn; but they are replaced with the corresponding values of the
temperature in degree Fahr, and the pressure in pound per square inch.
To do this, however, the values of x and y correspoinding to the
integral numbers of the tempera tureand the pressure must be calcu-
"51
lated. Some of the computations are shown as follows:
Absci ssae
Fahrenlieit Absolute Reciprocal of Corresponding Values
Temperature Tem_perature Absolute Temperature Of x' in Inches
or Value of x refered to the point
-10. as Origin








































Pressure Cprresponding Absolute Reciprocal Corresponding Values
X U o 1 ' -t Oc*. (j 111 a Li J. Uli Temperature of of ir' "in TtipItp^^
t3 u » X i i » Absolute pc^fp pp>(i f n til p Point.
Temperature
or Value Of X --fPOOOOfi /t^-18"1
1 Xwx . 561.47 0.0017810 -17 621
o
«
X . <o Cj 621.92 0.0016079 -14. 158
3.0. 193. 22 652.86 0.0015371 -12. 634
50. 281. 22 740.64 0.0013502 -9. 004
iOO. 327.8 787.44 0.0012699 -7.399
500. 467.2 926.84 0.0010789 -3. 579
lOCO, 544.9 1004.54 0.0009955 -1.910
17:00. 613.4 1073.04 0.0009319 -0.639
f
The values of x' and y' have been, as shoi^n on the last col-
umns of the preceding tables, also calculated in order to construct
the diagram ;vith a scale convenient for the present purpose. It v,'ill
be noticed that the new origin r;as located at the point (-10", -18"
of i the x-iy' coordinate system. Or at (-0.000125,-0.0009) of the x-y
coordinate system.
The experimental data v;ere all plotted and each set of the
experimental results ivas represented by a particular symbol. The
str^aight lines "Sulphur Dioxide" and "Carbon Dioxide" were located
at such positions that they represent the most probable pressure-
temperature relations of saturated vapors of sulphur dioxide and car-j
bon dioxide.
By means of this diagram, we are now able to read directly
the saturated vapor pressures of the substances corresponding to any
temperature xvithin the limit of the diagram; and also to calculate
moro accurate values of the pressure, when the constants of the equa-




(b) Determination of the Constants c and k for Sulphur
Dioxide and for Carbon Dioxide
To solve for the values of the constants in the expression
i/t^^=c(i/tso2 )+k, the following pressure- temperature relations of
SO2 have been taken from the diagram.
Point Pressure Saturated Vapor of Sulphur Dioxide Saturated Steam
in
Lbs Temp. Absolute I/Tsog Log(l/Tso2) Absolute
per in Temp, in ^ Temp. in
Square Deg. Deg.F., Deg.F.,
Inch F. =Ts0o =T;.r l/T
1 2. -53.2 406.44 . CC246039 3.391CC36 585.79 .0017C7C9
2 3. -41.3 418.34 .00239C40 3.3784706 601.16 .00166341
3 5. -25.15 434.49 .00230155 5.3620202 621.92 .00160792
4 500. 228.5 688.14 .00145319 3.1623232 926.84 .00107893
5 800. 274.5. 754.14 .00130214 3.1342211 978.14 .00102235
6 1200. 319.0 778.64 .00128429 3.1086633 1027.04 .00097367
To determine the value of the constant c at first, the simul
taneous equations l/T^5r=^ (i/Tso2 ) """^^ -'-/l'w= c ( l/Tgoo ) "'"k nay be trans-
formed as fcllor/s:
- c +k (1)
1
rp I ml
m M m fl
+k (p)










in ivhich and T' are the absolute temperatures of the saturatedo O O
Co
steam and the saturated sulphur dioxide under the same prssure, T'^
and TS02 the absolute temperatures of the substances under any other
pressure, and c the particular constant for this pair of the substan-
ces. Mow, substituting the values of the points "1" and "4" in the
equation (3), we we get
1 1
'K .00170709 - .00107893 .00062816
c r — — = - r 0. 623645
»
1 i .00256039 - .00145319 .00100720
sOp sog
with the points "1" and "5 ', we get
.00068474
c = - 0.623483,
.00109825
from "1" and "6"
c = 0.623604,
from "2" and "4"
c z 0.623638,
from "2" and "5"
c = 0.623442,
from "2" and "6"
c - 0.623573,
from "3" and "4"
c I 0.623544,
from "3" and "5"
c z 0.623338,
and from "3" and "6"
c z 0.623488.
i
The avarage value of the nine values of c was found as
0.623526; and the value 0.62353 has been adapted as the value of c
for the pair of SOg and 5 team..
Taking the value of c as 0.62553, the value of tlie constant
k v;as eiiumerated as folloivs:








Z 0.00170709 - 0.00153412
= 0.00017297.
with the values of the point "2", we get,
0.62353
k = 0.00166341 -
418.34
z 0.00166341 - 0.00149049
z 0.00017292,
from "3" k = 0.00017284,
from "4" k z 0.00017282,
from "5" k - 0.000173006
and from "6" k 3 0.000172876.
The avarage of these six values of k ivas found as 0.00017290.
Therefore, the relation bet^v-een the absolute temperature of
saturated steam and saturated vapor of sulphur dioxide under t]ie same
vapor pressure is noi-/ expressed as
1 1
— ^ 0.62353-^ + 0.0001729 (l )
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This formula has "been tested for :nany points on tlie curve
of SO2 on the diagram, and found to agree very closely.
In a similar manner, the constants' c and k of the expression
i/Ti,y z c(l/Tcop) + k i'o^ "t^^G pair of saturated vanors of carbon di-
oxide and water have been determined. Namely
1 1
—
- r 0.429C9 + 0.00020433. (il )
This formula also has been tested, and found to repress^ the curve
for .carbon dioxide on the diagram.
These formulas enable one to find the vai^or pressure of the
sulphur dioxide and of the carbon dioxide corresponding to any tem.pe-
rature v/ith the aid of the steam, table. Suppose, for instance, the
vapor pressure of saturated carbon dioxide at the temperature of 50.
deg; F. is required. We have
1 1





z 0.00084254 + 0.00020433
0.00104687
T^r 955.23 deg. F. abs. r 495.59 deg. F.
On Marks and Davis' Steam Table, the vapor pressures corresponding to
490. deg. and 500. dog, are given as 622. and 682. lbs per so, in. abs.
Hence, by a straight line relation, the pressure corresponding to
495.59 deg.F. is found as 656.6 lbs per sq. in. abs. Since the two
substances are under thr same pressure, the vapor pressure of satu-
rated carbon dioxide at the temperature 50. deg.F. m.ust be 656.6 lbs
per sq. in. absolute.
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(c) Derivation of a General Formiila for Pressure-Temperature
Relation
Combining Harks' general formula for the pressure- tempera-
ture relations of saturated steam and Ramsay and Young's law, get
a general formula for vapors, thus:
B nil
log p r A - - C.T„^ + DT , r c +k
X ± TV - 2
C T T
: A -B( +iO -C( ^) ^ D( ~f
;
c+kTz c+kT^
Be C D T p
= A Bk (-7-^) + —^-7-^)
k ^+T. k^- —+T
z k ^ k z
Let A' I (A -Bk), B': Be, C': c/k, D'rD/k^ and c'^c/k, t]
B ' T _ To
log p - A'- — ~C'( —} +D'( —y^




- A' -C'(l - ) +D'(1 -
T c'+T„ ( c'+T_ c'tT„ )z • z z
E' C'c' 2c'D' c'
"
_ • c ' + + D ' + D ' ( )
'
T u ' + X C ' + . c ' + T
z z "z z
Let A"=(A' -C +D' ) and C"r(C'-2D'), then
B' c ' c
•
o
log p r A" +C''( ) +( )^^D
Let -C'" =c'C" and rj"=(c')'D', then
B' B:"
log p = A"
T2 (c'+T^) (c'+T^)
But, by tlie assumption,





c C I'JD 2 CD cD
C'"= -c'C"= -(c/lO(C'-2D' ) = - -( —)= (
k k. k" k' k
c o D c^D
D"r (c') D' = ( r—r, z





therefore, • {—- - — ) (
—
7)CD Be k"^ k^ k^
log p = (A -Ek + — ) , ---(111'
k k" T„ c Co
- t T (- +TJ
k ^ k
rvhcre T.^- is the absolute temperature of any substance z corresponding
to vapor pressure p, c and k the constants in the equation l/T^rc/T^
+k for the pair of saturated stea:Ti and- any substance z, and other





This is the general formula of pressure- temperature relation for va-
pors, "^len the constants c and k of the pair of saturated stean and
a given substance are determined, this general formula is reduced to
the pressure -temperature equation of that particular substance.




From the general formula derived in the preceding article,
the general expression of the derii^ative for vapors i? derived, thus
:
B' r'" D"
log p = A" —- f
e'+T.. (c'+Tj,)^

dp -B'dt -C"'dt -D"(c'+Tz)dt
m— = - — - • + ^
—
p (c'vn^)- (c'4T2)"
( B' D" )
= ( —rdt f dt - -dt )2.3026
( t1 (c'-M^z)-^ (c'+T,,)2 )
dp ( B' Cf" D" )
— =2.302Gp( + - )
dt ( t| (c'tT^)'^- (c'+T^)^ )
2cD cC c^D c
But, B'zBc, C"'-( —: —)y D"z —7, and c'r -, therefore,
ir- k^- k k
2cD cC c-'-D
dp ( Be k^ k^ k^ :
— ^ 2.3026p( -f- - ) --(IV).
dt ( t| - e ^ )
( - + (— + )
k k
(e) Derivation of the Pressure-Temperature Porriiulas for
r^ulphur Dioxide and Carbon Dioxide
The fcrraula for the pressure- temperature relation of sulphur
dioxide has been derived by substituting the values of c and k in the

















B • =Ecr4873. 71x0. 0001729
z 3038. 904,
2cD cC 2:-:C. 02335x0. OCCOCl '^r2eG4 0. 62353x0. 00'.' 0509

















Tlierefore, the pressure -teraperature relation of SOg is expressed as
follows:
303-^:5 251586. 606003055.
log pr 32.83883 +
« (3606.3 tTsog)^*
(V)
By a computation similar to this the relation of CO,, is found
as follo'.7s.
2091.3 98493.7 147132427.
log p= 23.05775 +
2100.
-.-Tco.::. (21G0.+Tco9)^
" Expressions for Sulphur Dioxide and Carbon Dioxide
dt
Substituting tlie values of the constants in the general
dp
expression of --, we £et
dt

dp (7037*6 251586. G06C0o05n. )
— = 2.3C2Gp( + - -)---(VII)
dt ( Tion (3606.3 -t-Tgoo)'' (3606.3 tTgog)")
for sulphur dioxide, and
dp (2091.3 ^8493. -7 14713 )
— = 2.3026p(— o + 7, 5) (VUl)
dt ( Tcop (2100.tTcoo)'^ (2100. fTcoo) )'
for parbon dioxide.
These expressions are very inportant in the Clapeyron equ-
atioj;! for specific volume of the vapors.
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V. coi.:FAP.isOiis ai:d digcussicn
(a) Comparisons of Values from Formula with Experimental Data
(1) Of Sulphur Dioxide
Temperature Corresponding Pressure in lb per sc. in. of
in from Experiment of from
Deg.Fahr. Pictet. Re^nault. Blumckc. Miller. Ca jotchev/ski . Formul
-4. 8.97 S.20
-1.732 9.69 9.78









(2) Of Carbon Dioxide
Temperature Corresponding Pressure in lb per so. in. of COo
in from Experiment of from
Deg.Fahr. Kuenen Robson. Stahli. Andrew, \niagat. Zelney. Formula
-69.52 75.59 74.44









Tlie experimental data sho'.vn in the preceding tables vvere :
taken as the representative points of the experimental results of t;ii
different investigators. Dy representative points is here meant such
points as lie fairly :;ell on tlie curve ;vhich represents best the ex-
perimental data of a single investigator. The "Pressures from Formu-
la" were comxputed wltli the formulas (V) and (VI). It ivill be seen
from preceding tables, to what extent the values from from the formu-
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la a£;ree '.vith the observed data of the investigat; ."3.
M
/
(b) Discussion and Co'^clusion
"ince the experimental data of tlie different investigat x^'S
do not agree closely, it is ipossible to drav/ a straight line through
all tlie experimental points plotted on. the coordinate .ysteni. The
straight lines for sulphur dioxido and carbon dioxide on tlie diagram,
vvho\'7ever, -ere laid out o as to represent the most probable pressure-
temperature relations of the vapors.
The equation (l) and (11 j are the simplest expressions con-
necting vapor-pressuro and tempera.ture . Although, a steam table is
iudi sponsible in the computation and also the value of pressure not
given on the steam table must be calculated by the straight line rela-
tion '.vith nearest given values of pressure, this is tlie simplest meth-
od ever known for the computation of tlie vapor-pressure corresponding
to an assumed temperature; and the results thus obtained are very ac-
cTirate.(The pressure corresponding to SO.deg.F. computed from the
formula (II), was found to be greater by O.5 pound than that of com-
puted ivith. the formula (Vl). This must be due to the difference in
in the assumption, that is the difference betv;een the straight line
relation and the true curve of saturated steam.
)
The general formula (ill) or (III') enables one to derive
the pressure -temperature equation of any substance when the constants
c and k for a pair of that sub:3tance and water vapor are knorm.
dp dp
The general expression of -- (lY) also enables one to derive the --
dt dt
expression for any particular vapor .'.-hen the Constance c and k for
the pair of that substance and water vapor. are found.
The equation (V) and (\1 ) are thought, like Harks' equation
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for tlie pressure- temperature relation of saturated steam, to have
advanta£;es over other simple expressions in accuracy of tlieir re-
sults. By means of the formula wc are able to compute the vapor-
pressures of the substance, corresponding to any temperature, with.-
out tlie aid of the steam table. Tne expressions ('/II) and (\rLIl )
are required in the Clpeyron-Clausius formula for the specific volum
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